
Youth artists in kindergarten
through high school are invited
to enter the 13th annual Young
Artists Show to be held in Octo-
ber at the Art & Antique Gallery
in Tyndall. 

The theme this year is “Any-
thing with Wings.” All mediums

will be accepted, such as paint-
ings, drawings, sculpture, clay,
photography, and mixed media.
One entry per youth. There are
three age categories and there
will also be one People’s Choice
award. 

Entry deadline is Sept 29.

Entry forms are available by
stopping at the gallery or they
can be requested through email:
dakotaprairie@hcinet.net. Entry
is free. Each participant receives
a certificate of merit. 

For more information, call
605-589-4050.
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‘Team HOPE’ Poker Run Saturday
LESTERVILLE — The “Team HOPE” Benefit Poker Run for the

Jen and Dean Vaith Family of Menno will be held Saturday, Sept. 15,
starting at Joe’s Substation south of Lesterville. Resgistration is
from noon-1 p.m.

After the poker run starts at the substation, it goes to Cotton-
wood Corral, Menno, Scotland, Tabor and back to Lesterville.

There will be a free will supper and a dance to follow. 
For more information, contact Karen Frick at 605-857-0133 or

kkfric@yahoo.com; inquire at Team HOPE’s email: TeamHoper-
ocks@yahoo.com; or visit Facebook.

Discovery Mime Theatre To Perform Saturday
VERMILLION — Experience a colorful world of captivating illu-

sions and physical drama. Feel the rhythm of music and the magic
of pantomime, when Discovery Mime Theatre performs at 7 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 15, at Washington Street Arts Center, 202 Wash-
ington St., Vermillion. 

The performance will be preceded by a potluck dinner at 6 p.m.
and will be followed by Vermillion Area Arts Council’s annual meet-
ing and election of board members. 

The event is free and open to the public
Discovery Mime Theatre’s show consists of a variety of original

mime vignettes precisely cued to music and brought to life by
silent actors, Brian Begley and Mary Inman. All ages enjoy Discov-
ery Mime Theatre’s fast-paced stories. Slapstick comedy, juggling
and puppetry make their performances unique and captivating.

Since 1981, Brian Begley and Mary Inman have been entertain-
ing audiences throughout the central United States. They have
studied under world famous mime Marcel Marceau, hold BFA de-
grees in acting, and are Artists in Residence at the University of
South Dakota. They have toured throughout the US, Mexico,
Canada and Costa Rica. Discovery Mime Theatre’s Public Televi-
sion special “My Parents The Mimes,” won the National PBS 1993
Gold Award and Central Educational Network’s 1993 first place
award for Youth and Children’s Programs.

The performance is being sponsored by Vermillion Area Arts
Council, and the South Dakota Arts Council, an affiliate of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts.

Stock Benefit Saturday
A benefit for Linda Stock (Ryken) will be held Saturday, Sept. 15,

at Rounding 3rd Bar and Casino in downtown Yankton. Events
begin at 5 p.m.

Linda Stock (Ryken) has been diagnosed with MDS cancer and
needs a bone marrow transplant. Her benefit will include a meal, a
live auction and music at 8 p.m. by Mrs. Begley and The Boys.

For more information, contact Heather Jensen at heatherk-
jensen@gmail.com or Kristi Ryken at kryken2000@yahoo.com, call
6057604673, or visit
https://www.facebook.com/#!/events/141423279331352/ .

Chan Gurney Airport Breakfast Slated Sept. 16
An airport breakfast will be held on Sunday, Sept. 16, at the

Hoffner hangar on the Chan Gurney Airport in Yankton. The event
runs from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

The menu will include pancakes, sausage, orange drink, coffee
and milk — plus lots of aviation displays and aircraft. 

The event is sponsored by the Yankton Regional Aviation Asso-
ciation, Hy-Vee and Crop Dusters LLC. For more information, con-
tact Steve Hamilton at 605-665-8448. 

St. Leo’s Hosts Harvest Festival Sunday
TYNDALL — St. Leo’s Catholic Church of Tyndall will be hosting

its annual Harvest Festival Bazaar and Dinner on Sunday, Sept. 16.
Serving times are from 3:30-7 p.m.

The menu will include roast pork loin, broasted chicken,
mashed potatoes/gravy, salads, corn, kolaches, rollicks, pies and
beverages.

There will be a variety of games including bingo, a cake walk
and several other games for children and adults. The event con-
cludes with the raffle drawing with a grand prize of $500 and other
prizes. 

St. Paul’s Ice Cream Social Sunday
VERMILLION — St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 10 Linden Ave., Ver-

million, will hold an ice cream social on Sunday, Sept. 16, running
from 5-7 p.m.

Homemade ice cream, pies and taverns will be available. A free-
will offering will be asked.

For more information, contact Stanley May at 605-670-6736 or
smay@usd.edu.

To submit information for this section, send by mail to 319 Wal-
nut, Yankton, S.D. 57078, or by email to RiverCity@yankton.net

New At The Library
Hereʼs whatʼs new at the Yankton Community Library this week:

ADULT BOOKS
• “Death of a Neighborhood Witch” by Laura Levine; Fiction
• “Delusion in Death” by J.D. Robb; Fiction 
• “Dream Lake” by Lisa Kleypas; Fiction
• “Garment of Shadows” by Laurie R. King; Fiction
• “Robert Ludlum’s The Janus Reprisal” by Jamie Freveletti;

Fiction
• “The Roots of the Olive Tree” by Courtney Miller Santo; Fiction
• “Telegraph Avenue” by Michael Chabon; Fiction
• “Tiger’s Claw” by Dale Brown; Fiction
• “The Time Keeper” by Mitch Albom; Fiction
• “A Wanted Man” by Lee Child; Fiction
• “The Yellow Birds” by Kevin Powers; Fiction
• “Change Your Words, Change your Life” by Joyce Meyer,

Nonfiction
• “Halloween Treats” by Annie Rigg; Nonfiction

ADULT AUDIO BOOKS
• “Hostage” by Elie Wiesel; Fiction
• “The Last Juror” by John Grisham; Fiction

ADULT DVDS
• “Jock the Hero Dog”
• “The Lucky One”
• “Sea Level”

YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
• “Pretty Little Liars” by Sara Shepard; Fiction

JUNIOR BOOKS
• “Captain Underpants and the Terrifying Return of Tippy

Tinkletrousers” by Dav Pilkey; Fiction
• “Invisible Inkling: Dangerous Pumpkins” by Emily Jenkins;

Fiction
• “Prairie Evers” by Ellen Airgood; Fiction
• “Summer of the Gypsy Moths” by Sara Pennypacker; Fiction
• “Wooden Bones” by Scott William Carter; Fiction
• “The Year of the Book” by Andrea Cheng; Fiction

EASY BOOKS
• “Olivia and the Fairy Princesses” by Ian Falconer; Fiction
• “Ready for Pumpkins” by Kate Duke; Fiction
• “Return of the Library Dragon” by Carmen Agra Deedy; Fiction
• “Sky Color” by Peter H. Reynolds; Fiction
• “What Will You Be, Grandma?” by Nanette Newman; Fiction

“The Gift of Pets: Stories Only a Vet Could
Tell” by Bruce R. Coston, D.V.M.; © 2012,
Thomas Dunne Books; 302 pages.

———
BY TERI SCHLICHENMEYER

People say you’re pet is lucky.
He’s got a bed in every room — including

the one you share with him. She has treats
whenever she wants, toys are spread every-
where, you’ve got collars in all colors, and
you always remember to sign your pet’s
name on every greeting card.

Yep, it’s Pet Heaven around your house
but really ... you know who’s got the bigger
blessing. In the new book “The Gift of Pets”
by Bruce R. Coston, D.V.M., you’ll read about
people, pets, and a vet you won’t soon forget.

Like many small-town Minnesota kids,
Bruce Coston dreamed of someday becoming
a veterinarian. He carried that dream, and a
yearning to work with horses, through his
high school years until, at age seventeen, he
found a local vet with an extreme amount of
patience who allowed Coston to job-shadow. 

A couple of disastrous housecalls and a
big misunderstanding later, Coston, who’d
had no experience with cattle or horses, real-
ized that working with large animals wasn’t
for him. Dogs and cats, though? Purrfect.

Today, Coston owns a veterinary clinic in
Virginia, where he cares for pets and the peo-
ple who love them and where, from both
ends of the leash, his clients teach him. He’s
learned, for example, that children and pets

go together but you can’t force a love of
horseback riding.

From a certain Mr. Johnston, Coston dis-
covered that even when a client becomes a
pain in one’s posterior, it doesn’t diminish
the love that client has for his dog. Nor does
it lessen the pain when the dog dies.

Another client, Mrs. Laughlin, told Coston
that “money is no object” when it came to
her pet’s life. Pets are loved, he learned, but
people don’t always fare as well: her spouse’s
life-saving medicine stretched the budget
“too tight ...”

At Coston’s hospital, there are pets that
arrive in terrible health and some that come
for a happy visit. There are close calls and tri-
umphant treatments. Walk in the door, and
you’ll hear barking, greetings from the clinic
cat, laughter, horseplay and practical jokes.
And, like every other clinic that deals with
birth, death, and what’s in between, you’ll
also find sadness and missing friends.

Cozy. That’s the best word I can think of
to describe “The Gift of Pets.” You just get a
cozy, blanket-and-hot-cocoa feeling when you
read a book like this.

Author Bruce R. Coston will make you
laugh, yes, but he’s likewise respectful. He
tells stories of eccentric owners, unique pets,
and the relationships they have with one an-
other, then he writes about humans who
helped his career and critters that enhanced
it. That makes this book a must-read if you’re
a pet person, but understand that you’ll want
a tissue handy while you’re reading it. If you
don’t have a pet, you’ll want one of those by
The End.

From its irresistible cover to the warm,
wonderful story inside, this is a book to wrap
yourself in. But beware: start “The Gift of
Pets” and, well, good luck getting anything
else done. 

The Bookworm Sez ...

‘Gift’ Is A Gift For Pet Lovers

 Academy of Dance

 We Are Now Accepting Registrations 
 For Fall Classes Starting Soon!
 We invite children ages three and up to 

 come dance with us and perform in May. 
 Please call 605-665-7729 for registration information.

 Photos courtesy of P&D Spotted

 would like to thank our wonderful dancers 
 for amazing  Riverboat Days performances! 

Mount Marty College will host
author and Missouri Poet Laure-
ate William Trowbridge during
this year’s Great Plains Writers’
Tour. Trowbridge’s presentation
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 25, in MMC’s Marian Audito-
rium.

Trowbridge holds a B.A. in
Philosophy and an M. A. in Eng-
lish from the University of Mis-
souri-Columbia and a Ph.D. in
English from Vanderbilt Univer-
sity. In April 2012, he was ap-
pointed to a two-year term as
Poet Laureate of Missouri.

His poetry publications in-
clude five full collections, most
recently “Ship of Fool” (Red Hen
Press, 2011). His poems have ap-
peared in more than 30 antholo-
gies and textbooks, as well as in
such periodicals as Poetry,
Crazyhorse, The Georgia Review,

The Iowa Review, and New Let-
ters. His awards include an Acad-
emy of American Poets Prize, a
Pushcart Prize, a Bread Loaf Writ-
ers’ Conference scholarship, a
Camber Press Poetry Chapbook
Award, and fellowships from The
MacDowell Colony, Ragdale,
Yaddo and The Anderson Center.

He is a Distinguished Univer-
sity Professor Emeritus at North-
west Missouri State University,
where he was an editor of The
Laurel Review/GreenTower Press
from 1986 to 2004. Now living in
Lee’s Summit, MO, he teaches in
the University of Nebraska low-
residency MFA in the writing pro-
gram. 

This event is free and open to
the public. For more information,
Great Plains Writers’ Tour direc-
tor Jim Reese at 605-668-1362 or
james.reese@mtmc.edu. 

VERMILLION — The Univer-
sity of South Dakota Department
of Theatre’s 2012-2013 season
brings to the Wayne S. Knutson
Theatre a Greek tragedy, two mu-
sicals, and a farce reminiscent of
silent era movies. 

The season opens with
“Medea,” Euripides’ towering
classic, on Sept. 28-Oct. 1. Per-
formed with the ancient conven-
tion of masks, Medea reveals the
tragic side of jealousy and be-
trayal when Medea vows revenge
after being wronged and dis-
carded by her husband, Jason. 

The holidays kick off with
“Brigadoon,” Alan Jay Lerner and
Frederick Loewe’s endearing mu-
sical, on Nov. 29-Dec. 3. Set in a
fantastical Scottish town,
Brigadoon features high spirited
folk dancing, spectacular sets
and costumes, and musical the-
atre standards like “I’ll Go Home
with Bonnie Jean” and “Almost
Like Being in Love.” Brigadoon is
produced in collaboration with
Music Department and the USD
Orchestra.   

Second semester finds the
farce “Silent Laughter” on the
main stage, Feb. 20-24. Written by
Billy van Zandt and Jane Mil-
more, “Silent Laughter” brings
Roaring 20’s silent movie may-
hem to the stage as a dashing
hero overcomes jail, poverty,
World War I and a dastardly vil-
lain to win the girl of his dreams. 

The Tony Award and Pulitzer
Prize-winning musical “Rent” con-
cludes the season April 17-21.
With book, music and lyrics by
Jonathan Larson, “Rent” follows a
year in the life of a group of
young artists struggling to make
it in New York City. The pop-rock
score and story about finding
love and living for today res-
onates with audiences of all ages. 

All performances are in the
Wayne S. Knutson Theatre with
evening performances at 7:30
p.m. and the Sunday matinees at
2 p.m. A form for ordering season
tickets can be downloaded from
the USD Theatre website at
www.usd.edu/theatre or can be
requested by calling 605-677-5400. 

SIOUX FALLS — The South
Dakota Health Care Association
(SDHCA), Home Federal Bank and
KELOLAND Television announce
that Entry Forms are available
for the Sixteenth Annual SDHCA
Dakota MasterWorks Art Show.
The SDHCA Dakota MasterWorks
Art Show is open to all South
Dakota citizens age 60 and older.

Entries will be accepted at the
South Dakota Health Care Associ-
ation Office located at 804 N
Western Avenue in Sioux Falls
Oct. 1-5, running from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. The Exhibit Show will be
held Oct. 29-30 at the Good
Samaritan Society in Sioux Falls.
Free admission to the public.

SDHCA Dakota MasterWorks
was created to showcase the tal-
ent and creativity of South
Dakotans over the age of 60. 

“The second half of life is full

of creative growth and fulfill-
ment, and SDHCA Dakota Master-
Works demonstrates that reality,”
said SDHCA Dakota MasterWorks
Coordinator LuAnn Severson. 

The competition is open to
every citizen of South Dakota age
60 and older. The winning entries
will be exhibited at various sites
throughout South Dakota follow-
ing the Sioux Falls Show.

Categories include watercolor
painting, oil painting, acrylic
painting, drawing/pastels, pho-
tography, sculpture and wood
carving. A first ($75), second
($50), and third ($25) place
award will be given in each of the
categories. In addition, judges
will select a Best of Show ($100).
A People’s Choice ($100) will also
be awarded. 

Corporate sponsors include
Tealwood Care Centers, Mission

Healthcare, Good Samaritan Soci-
ety, Golden Living Centers, Dow
Rummel Village, Bethany,
Southridge Healthcare, Clarkson
Health Care, Jenkins Living Cen-
ter, Westhills Village Retirement
Community, Imagery Photogra-
phy, Sisson Printing, Mahlander’s
Appliance & Lighting, and Bald-
win-DeBates Insurance. 

This year’s artwork for poster
titled, “Play Time” was drawn by
the 2011 People’s Choice winner,
Shirley Daughters of Hamill. 

To receive an entry form con-
tact: SDHCA Dakota Master-
Works, 804 N Western Avenue,
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 or call
LuAnn Severson, SDHCA, 339-
2071 or 1-800-952-3052. You may
also visit www.sdhca.org and fol-
low the link under SDHCA Dakota
MasterWorks. 

LARCHWOOD, Iowa — Grand
Falls Casino Resort will be jazzing
up their Event Center stage on
Nov. 17 when Blues legend, B.B.
King, takes the stage at 9 pm. The
86 year-old “King of the Blues”
will bring his tour to Larchwood,
Iowa, to perform some of his clas-
sic hits with his passionate blues
style. 

Throughout the 1990s, as well
as the 1980s, 1970s, 1960s and
1950s, there has been only one
King of the Blues — Riley B. King,
affectionately known as B.B. King.
Since King started recording in
the late 1940’s, he has released
more than 60 albums, many of
them revered as blues classics.
King has had two number one R &
B hits, “Three O’Clock Blues” and
“You Don’t Know Me.” Some of his
other top hits include “Please
Love Me,” “You Upset Me Baby”
and “The Thrill Is Gone.” 

Tickets can be purchased in
person at the Grand Falls Casino
Resort Ticket Office located within
the Gift Shop, by telephone at
(712) 777-7777 or online at
www.GrandFallsCasinoResort.com. 

Trowbridge To Speak
At MMC On Sept. 25

USD Announces Theatre Schedule

Senior Art Sought For SDHCA Dakota MasterWorks B.B. King To
Perform At
Grand Falls
On Nov. 17

Bedbugs Performances
This Weekend

The Yankton Children’s Theater
Company will present the production
“Bedbugs,” along with its variety pro-
gram “YCTC Sings” at Marian Audito-
rium on the campus of Mount Marty
College in Yankton through Sept. 16.

Showtimes are 7 p.m. Sept. 14-15
and 2 p.m. Sept. 16.

For more information, contact Alli-
son Spak at 605-660-6414 or yankton-
childrenstheatre@yahoo.com, or visit
www.yanktonchildrenstheatre.org.

VOLIN — Dave Anderson and
Kelly Patten will be presenting a
concert of gospel music at Faith
United Lutheran Church, rural
Volin, at 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 16.

The program will include
gospel songs, hymns, old Sunday
School songs, some contempo-
rary praise and worship music
plus some of what Dave calls,
message songs. 

Dave will also tell The Rescue
Story, the story of he and Barb
and five others surviving a plane
crash in the Bering Sea. Visit
www.TheRescueStory.com.

There will be a free-will offer-
ing. Faith United is handicap ac-
cessable.

Faith United is located 2 miles
west, 2 miles north and a half-
mile west from Volin, or 8 1/2

miles east of the Volin turn off on
Highway 81 from Yankton. The
church address is 44874 303rd
Street, Volin. The phone number
is 267-2277. Pastor Velma’s phone
number is 267-2249. You can also
find the church on Facebook:
Faith United Lutheran ELCA; or
on the web at www.faithunited-
lutheran.com.

Faith United Lutheran Church To Host Gospel Music Concert

Tyndall Young Artists Show Deadline Sept. 29
P&D CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU!
(605) 665-7811


